
   HighTales Alpaca Farm

  “Exotic Fiber” Nature’s Gift
Our alpaca farm has, at present, 43 alpacas.  We harvest the fiber in June.  We

clean, sort and grade our fiber through the summer and in September, we take our bounty

to the Legacy Lane Fiber Mill in Sussex, NB (just 15 minutes from our farm).  The mill

prepares our yarns and sheets of felts.  There are no chemicals or dyes used on our fiber

just a biodegradable citrus soap.

We are confident that you will benefit from the care that goes into each item that

leaves our farm.  The luxurious texture, great warmth and comfort is nature’s gift to you.

Items can be purchased through our farm

    e-mail info@hightalesalpaca.ca    Or    phone  (506) 756-8234

Our traditional-styled hats are hand knitted for you with warmth in

mind and then added the fun designs to give an eye-catching appeal!

Pang Hats
These Inuit-styled hats are comfortable and fit nicely with

ribbing at the brim and a second set of ribbing just before the

hat begins the decrease for the top of the head.  This second

ribbing adds to the warmth of hat and is topped with the

traditional tassel.

Small  - $40.00 Large - $47.00

Medium - $43.00 X-Large - $49.00

Chullo (pron. Tchoo-yo) Hats
These traditional hats are a familiar sight in the Andes

mountains of South America.  Their double knit ear flaps, hanging

long with tassels, keeps the head very warm. 

  Medium/Large - $53.00

  Large - $55.00

  X/Large - $55.00

Norwegian-style Hats
These hats are made with cold weather in mind! Lots of fun

patterns to choose from.  Warm, fun and unique.

Medium/Large - $44.00

Large/X-Large - $46.00

X-Large - $50.00
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“Themed” Hats

For our “Star Wars” and “Doctor Who” enthusiasts, we have

several different designs (in our Norwegian-style) to keep heads

warm while “in touch” with in your favourite theme.

Medium/Large - $50.00

HighTales Alpaca Mitts
Our HighTales alpaca mittens are a lovely,

unique pattern that was designed specifically

for our farm and knitted with our own alpaca

yarns.  The pattern makes these mittens warm

and soft!  

Adult small (6"-7")           $32.00

Adult medium (7"-8")        $36.00

Adult large (8"-9")           $42.00

Adult X-Large (9"-10")      $46.00

(Measure from, wrist to top of longest

fingers)

Cable Wristers  Twister Wristers

Medium/Large     $30.00      Medium/Large $30.00
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    HighTales Alpaca Yarn

Our 3 ply yarns are available for sale in 100 gram hanks at

$20.00 each

Colours   

! tweed (med. & dark

brown)

 ! cream (white)

! black

! gray

! medium brown

Insoles - $18.00 a pair (all sizes)

Our super insulator insoles are much in demand.  Each pair of insoles are cut out for our

customers by boot or shoe size, then needle-felted around the edges for an all important

assurance that they will stay together. You should not have to trim your insoles, just slip

them in place and enjoy the warmth and comfort they will provide.  They are also an

excellent aid for knee and hip

issues as well as circulation

problems.  Our insoles will

wick away moisture from

feet, leaving them dry and

comfortable. If insoles are

damp, just remove from boots

or shoes and lay flat to dry. 

The insoles can be freshened

up in the sink with a bit of

dish soap and water, gently

push water and soap through

the insoles,  rinse until suds

have gone then press  in towel

to absorb water, lay flat to

dry.
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Eco-Friendly Dryer Balls    
3 balls - $22.00

Our dryer balls are made from 100% alpaca fiber - no

chemicals used in any of our products.  These hand-made

balls are made on our farm.  They will silently bounce

around in your dryer to fluff up your laundry and reduce

your drying time by 1/3 to 1/2    (more balls the better). 

Some folks find the dryer balls reduce static but we can

not promote this as we have found static builds up from

man-made fabrics, amount of detergent (less is best) and

build up in dryers from past use of fabric softeners.   If

static is a problem, I find using just a part of a dryer

sheet added to the dryer does the trick!  These little wonders will last a long time with

little care.  Upon request, we have re-surfaced our balls, however, they are still effective

if not “looking” their best.  To scent, add a tiny drop of essential oil or perfume.  They also

make great indoor toys for children and pets.

MoonGate Soap
Why we make, use and sell our own olive oil soap.

Soaps made with olive oil  have been used for centuries and has the same benefits as

olive oil has.  Olive oil soap is an extremely mild and long lasting hard bar that contains an

antioxidant that will generate new cell growth as well as contain vitamin E and beta

carotene.  These natural properties nourish the skin,  help reduce wrinkles and aids in

reducing scars and dark spots.  A wide variety of skin issues such as dry skin, rashes, acne,

eczema, psoriasis  and allergies are also helped with the healing properties in the olive oil. 

End result – healthy and younger looking skin.

Olive oil soap $2.50

Olive oil soap with oatmeal $2.50

Soap in a Coat $8.00

Our “Soap in a Coat” is great for hard working,

grimy hands.  The felted alpaca fiber gently cleans the

skin while the olive oil soap softens and heals any

callouses and  painful cracks. Our product is also a 

fabulous spa treatment for the entire body by

exfoliating and softening your skin. As the soap is used, the felted fiber surrounding the

soap continues to tighten, no messy “coat” to deal with.  FYI - Bacteria can not live on soap

bars, no bottles in landfill!
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   *Wash Instructions* for knitted items and insoles- by “Miss Alpaca”

Please wash me by hand in cool water with mild soap or shampoo and rinse well under the

tap. I don’t like to be twisted or wrung out - a nice gentle press in a towel will do nicely. I

like to be air dried, flat on a dry towel and folded to be stored. Hangers do terrible things

to me! I will reward your efforts with years of life.

**All of our hand knitted items and hanks of yarn come with a photograph and

history of at least one of our alpacas that grew the fiber in the yarn of your purchase.  No

chemicals or dyes used in our products.

**All mittens/fingerless mittens have cuffs 2 1/2 to 3 inches in length.  These

prices are based on items made with 3- ply yarn. 

      TO ORDER:

Contact us e-mail    info@hightalesalpaca.ca 

or   phone    (506) 756-8234

Order early for Christmas!

Morgan (born August 2016)
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